Cleaner Greener Smarter

A premium product that eliminates organics found
in toilet bowl and drain lines
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The ultimate odour eliminator and cleaning agent for toilets
Eliminating stale odours and cleaning - 100% naturally
M101 - Rim Block is a new aesthetically pleasing designed product
that will provide exceptional performance in keeping toilets odourless
and trouble free - a must for the hygiene eco conscious person,
hygiene cleaning contractor and green building owner.
The product contains No Harmful Chemicals
• M101 - Rim Block and spray degradades and eliminates organics
found in the toilet and drain lines. Regular use of M101 - maintains a
cleaner and odour-free system.
• M101 - Rim Block and spray maintains effective microbe and
enzyme activity in septic systems by eliminating odours caused by incomplete digestion of
malodorous volatile fatty acids.
• M101 - Rim Block and spray will penetrate cracks, crevices and pores of surfaces where organics
accumulate, actually removing the organics (VOC) to leave a visually cleaner surface. Provides longterm odour control, removing the organics that cause odours and prevents the return of odour-causing
compounds.
M101 - Rim Block and spray
Features and Benefits













Is a stable consortium of safe Bacillus spores
Production of multiple enzymes providing a wide range of degradation capabilities
A synergistic blend that works in concert to provide superior performance across multiple
applications
Excretion of high levels of amylase, cellulase, lipase and protease enzymes
Ability to work under aerobic and anaerobic conditions
Cleans and deodorises with every flush
Releases a concentrated fragrance with every flush
Fights ring and stains
Simple to use just clip and flush
Safe for plumbing and septic tanks
Bowl water is not toxic to children and pets
The combination of M101 Toilet Rim Block used in combination with M101 spray will lessen
the distribution of organics during a toilet sneeze.

Avoid toilet sneeze - keep a lid on germs at work
Did you know that flushing toilets ‘sneeze’ dirty water and virtually invisible faecal matter over
toilets seats and washroom surfaces, potentially spreading
bacteria such as E coli and risking the health and safety of
your family and workforce?
“Every time a toilet is flushed, a fine mist is created called the
‘Sneeze Effect’, which sees germs propelled into the
atmosphere where they can be inhaled and deposited around
the cubicle.
“While putting the lid down can help to reduce the sneeze
effect, which can spread bacteria several metres from the
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toilet and be present for up to half an hour after flushing, germs can sometimes still be detected at
head height.
Product Specifications:
8
Bacteria spore count >1x 10 million per unit
Fill weight - 40 gram
Fragrance – Pleasant Pine
Flushes per unit – 2000 times
Readily Biodegradable - yes
Longevity – 28 days depending on frequency of use
Solubility – 100%
Manufactured and supplied by Pineland Environmental Technology

Please call us should you require additional information
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